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The AllRORA· ls a publication of the Barony of Borealis, of the 
S-6cietYT6r Creative Anacbronis11, Inc. This Newsletter is 
available fro11 the Editor for $16. 00 per anm (12 issues). 
All cheques and RDney orders are to re 11ade payable to 
"ASCA - Barony of Borealis". This is not a corporate publl
cation of the Society for Creative Anachronis11, Inc., and does 
not delineate SCA policies. 
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Veraguilon Calendar 

For December 

2 Dance 

5 St. Nick's Yule Feast. Veraquilon. (Edmonton) 
(see copy this issue) 

9 Veraquilon Council 

16 Shoes with Ult 

23 and 30 There are no meetings for the Holidays . 

For January 

6 Dance 

9 Kingdom 12th Night. Blatha An Oir. (Tacoma WA, USA) 

13 Veraquilon Council 

15 Deadline for the February issue of the Aurora 

16 Avacal Principality 12th Night . Montengarde. (Calgary) 
(see copy this issue) 

20 Black Sheep Fiber Worker 's Guild 

23 and 24 Fighter's Seminar. (see Dmitri) 

27 Music Night 

Weekly meetings are held in room 034 at the University of Alberta 
Students Union Building, (SUBJ on Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. 
All people are encouraged to attend in costume except for the 
Council meetings . 

----
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OFFICERS OF THE BAROHY OF BOREALIS 

BARON AllD BAROHFSS 

SEHFSCHAL 

HERALD 

EXCHro!JER 

Their Exellencies, Baron Conrad von Graz 
and Baroness Crist iona of Ul idia . 
Wllf and Christine Backhaus Ph. 672-3795 
6607 Enevold Drive, Camrose, AB, T4V 3J7 

Her Ladyship, Erna Kajadottor 
Karen Thirl11ell Ph. 449-1593 
244 Regency Drive, Shmood Park, TSA 5P6 

Yeown Mordecai Salzer 
Richard SI ansky Ph. 428-2535 
U, 10325-115 St. , Edllonton, AB, T5K 1T9 

Lord Mah Gab Ming 
Karven Mab Ph. 436-4819 

ARCHER and CHIRURGEM Lady Yeoman Joan the Just· 
Joan Reader Ph. 929-2054 
Box 765, Beaumont, AB, TOC OHO 

CONSTABLE Yeoman F.adwlf macRuthven 
Robert Reader (see ARCHER) 

MASTER OF STABLES Sergant Colin Ironwolf 

MINISTER OF ARTS 
and SCIENCffi 

CHATELAINE 
CHRONICLER 
and EDITOR 

GOID KEY 

Larry Sutherland Ph. 432-0908 
9554-73 Ave., Ed11onton, AB, T6C 3C6 

Sargent Stefan von Lubeke 
Dean Schieve Ph. 488-2107 
t106 10235-117 St., Edltonton, AB 

Mistress Sigrit Rabenfels 
Chris Argall Ph. 461-8502 
6352-10 Ave., Editonton, AB, T6L 5S2 

Lady Fionnuala Hioclas 
Penny Slono11Ski Ph. 431-0657 (HJ 

Ph. 439-000?(WJ 
7510-106 St., Edilonton, AB, T6E 4W2 



SENESCHALATES OF THE BARONY OF BOREALIS 

CANTON OF VERAQlJILON 

Lord Eldred ap Evensha 11 
Gary Mcintyre Ph. 425-8971 
Apt. Bl - 10355 93 Street, F.dllonton, AB, T5H 1X2 

CANTON OF HORTH KEEP 

Matsuda Takashi 
Greg Dorrington Ph. 594-2510 
t38, 5612 -53 Avenue, Grande Centre. AB. TOA 1T1 

CANTON OF SCHl!AllSTEIN 

Brian von Schwanstein 
Brian Nelson Ph. 672-6374 
R.R. U, Ohaton, Alberta. TOB 3PO 
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Fro1 llie /lagic Auf()-Scribe of the Editorial staff of llie Aurora 

Holiday Greetings to All the Goode Gentles Of Boralis and Beyond, 

The Ho! iday Season is fast approaching and what-ever it is that 
you celebrate at this tille of year. have a happy and good tine!!! 

Speaking of Happy and Good tines, the January issue will be a bit 
late due to llY heading for warner cl i11es for a few weeks after 
finals . It should be to you by the 11iddle of the 11onth. 

The F.ditorial staff of the Aurora (that's ne) would like to 
welcome Lord Wolfgang (aka Volfy, Ralphgang, ectl as Assistant 
F.ditor (De11i God). Maybe with so11e-one else pushing 11e, we'll 
get this out on ti Ile for a change!!! 

The festive cover of this 11onth's issue was specially drawn by 
Mistress Si grit and hand coloured by both of us. F.ach one is 
individually hand coloured and signed by the artist. The Bradford 
Exchange has priced these valuable nullbered .... Just checking to 
see if anyone reads this .. . 

Yours in service to the Barony 

'( l~StA 11 
Many thanks to our contrib)ltors this llonth 

Sigi:it Rabenfels tor the cover 
Olaf Sigurdson the Red for Olafs Thing 
Hakciu Dra~1:;u for the Interview 
Caoillhtheacb dhe Faolchu for the Recipe 
Kia ni Colgan for filler art 
Montengarde Mouthpiece tor event copy 
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The AURORA Deadline for Event Copy, Art and Articles is the 15th 
of every 11onth for printing in the following 11onth's issue. 
Please send all sub11ittions to the editor. 



Jul Feast and loumaaent {St. Hick's/ 

Attention All Gentles: lliis year's Jul Tollfl1a11ent 
and Feast {St.Hicks} -,;ill fJe oeld in toe Canton of 
Veraquilon of Borealis. Toe Festivities -,;ill 
co1JJJence on toe 5to of !JeceiJ/Jer, A. S. llVII f 1992/ 
at Bonnie Ooon CoI11Junity J,eague JliJll 
(9240-93 Street, £d110nton, Alber ta}. 

lids year's toe11e 11i 11 be pre 1, 000 A. !J. Horse, so 
lJring your appetites, drinking oorns and round 
soields for decorating toe 11alls. lliere -,;ill be 
contests for toe best period story, poe11, or saga, 
best period costlllle (11ale and fe11ale/, as ¥ell as 
ga11es and mstlin!J. !Jrlitri 11ill also be oosting a 
dra11 your Oflll 11eapon tourna11ent. Prize donations 
(edilJle and non} -,;ill be greatly appreciated. 

-
!lie Toomey at tfJis year's Jul .Feast -,;ill fJe a 
douJ;Je eli11ination tourney 11ito a point being 
a¥arded for ea co draf fro11 toe oel11 -,;i to a 11axi11u11 
of t 110 dra-,;s per round. loe individual 11ito toe 
IJ()St points 11i 11 be afarded toe prize during tlte 
feast. If 11eapons are dra/lll 11fJiclt you are not 
autoorized in you forfeit toe fig/Jt. For t/Jat 
reason, a Senior Harsoall fill fJe on /Jand to 
autoorize and sifjll figltter cards. 

ar~ttylatt 
RATIAN ! ! RATIAN ! ! GET YOUR RATIAN HERE ! ! 

Her Ladyship Joan the Just has a reliable source for GOOD quality 
Rattan (telephone pole size (OK, maybe not Quite that big)). 
There is a ~inimum nunber of sticks that can be ordered and soon 
as that is filled she will place the order. Paynent in advance. 
If you want to get NEW rattan before next fighting season contact 
her as soon as possible. Phone Joan Reader at 929-2054. 

~ 

There are still soDJe Crown Tee-shirts for sale. These are the 
ones with the Barony of Borealis above al I other Baronies in 
An Tir. If any-one wants one they can contact Gary at 425-8971 or 
Christine at 469-1873 or 469-3574. 
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' the leather people 

10125 - 124th STREET 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
T5N 1P5 

TEL: (403) 488-9873 

For al J your Leather llork needs. 

Leather, dyes, tools, hard~are, beads •• • 



FUN AND GAMES BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN 

Here is an interesting development reported on the Net: 

Greetings unto All who may read these words!! 

It has recently come to my attention, through contacts with friends 
and relatives in the area, that certain gentles residing in a 
neglected region of the principality mundan€ly known as Latvia are 
possibly desirous of establishing a shire there. At present, they 
are looking for any sort of society-related literature they can get 
their hands on, but introductory materials such as the "Known 
Worlde Handbook," "Forward Into the Past," etc. · would be 
particularly welcome. If any of you fine and generous gentles out 
there have •any.* society-related literature with which you are 
willing to part company, I will make sure that all materials will 
be forwarded to the appropriate personages. 

You ·need not overly concern yourselves with "language barriers," 
as these folk are mostly learned types (university instructors and 
students), most of whom are capable of reading English and/or 
translating .to and from several other languages. 

Anything you··· choose .. to give· will .be grate.fully accepted. Please 
s~nd .whatever you will to: 

Dzintarkrastu Guntars 
(Guntars Kletnieks) ·· 
149 Gracie Drive 
N. Babylon, New York 11703 

Many thanks! ! 
Dzintarkrastu Guntars 

The net article also mentions that there · i s already an incipient 
g.roµp · 150 km north of. Moscow. · 

\A.'KEN FRO<'"\ ..5.C:f\C:tlR.T 6HI R.E~ "tJ,t.11.JcoJ5" 

lo take {firt in this tourna/Jent, you 1ust bring at 
least one ;;eapo11 s;-stelJ (eq. SKorri and Shield, 
Foleaa1J and }1our fighter eard. If ;_vu 1~ave t/Je11, 
bring your tourney li>arri shield and Plitri 11ould 
ilf'i'Tt:Ciittt: Ht/ "~t.ini" ¥f::d{(.'!iS ¥!tif:i1 /t:1#. &ft 
11j]Jing ft, tlinlfi into the ~wt» (axes, daggers, 
tftrustiTt!f gauntlets, etc.}, 

ll!e lourney will JJe /Jeld indoors at t/Je feast /Jail. 
l/Je t i11e table is listed hJlo"fl and fjJ} hJ ad}Jered 
to so it does not interfere 'flit/J t/Je other planned 
acti;•ities. If there are insufficient {AJrticipaots 
at l:JIJ the tourna11ent Yill not J;e run. 

l'fte ball opens at 12:()(). Ar11011r inspections, 
Aut!torizations and lists open at 12:10. 
l'fte lourney starts at l:.JlJ, 
ll!e Feast 11ill JJegin at 7.·f){). 
Site fee 11i ll 15. IJIJ and tM Feast 11i ll ix: 115. Ol1 
Kerc/Jant 's fees Yi 11 le $5. 00. 
You 1ust llave a resemtion to eat. 
l/Je deadline for reservations is HomJ/Jer 25. 

For 110re infor1Jation, contact t/Je folloYing autocrats: 
Ho11ena of lregaeles aka Heather at 466-7283. 
Isolde aka Kelanie at 472-1641. 
For tourney info: !JiJitri Hicboli Bronslave aka Eric at 490-0818 
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There is a BBS called HARDWIRED that has 300 nodes fron 10 
Kingdoms in the Known World. Phone nuliber 464-5479. 
2400, 9600, and 14400 baud. 

The Baronial liaterbearer needs supplies. Fabric and bottles . 
She will also come to fighting practices if asked. 
Call Christine Gruber at 469-1873 or 469-3574. 

The Baronial Keeper of the Gold Key asks for donations. She needs 
ladies garments as well as pants for all sizes . Please contaCt 
Penny (see Baronial Officers list). 

Congratulations to H. L. Enid ferch Rhodri and Master Thorvald 
Gri11Sson on being chosen as the successors to Mistress Laurel and 
Sir Ross as Baroness and Baron of Montengarde . lie wi sh you all 
tour the best of luck in your future endevors. 

The Fiber Workers Guild of Borealis is now in existance! ! ! 

The Black Sheep would like to welcome any-one who is interested in 
fiber arts to cone out and join our group. lie are the fiber 
-workers Gui Id of Veraqui Ion and we are dedicated to learning and 
teaching the processes that turn fibers of all sorts into 
wearables. If any-one is interested in joining please call 
Her Ladyship Erna Kajasdottor at 449-1593. The meetings are on 
Sundays at noon at Erna 's place in Sherwood Park . 

His Lor-d!>h~p was porfly> 
01ric/ had a ,-o.,,,.d bel/.j, 
7 h~~ shook. when he danc.e.J 

Lila et bo...ill=u l o~ 

jell3 .' 

w.e buw>ped o~r Jl15 LoYo/ship) Oln~ 5f'dbbed all He de~t'S'} 
7h1s look~ /ik~- d will be q reol:J ~,..~a+ Jear. 
On 0/qf' , On Gc.mn'lv- , on Ttoorke/ at"lol Hakori, 
On 5riorl"'i 01'1 £/nql" on l<etl f qnJ Rvdolf:' ... . 
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Down fro,.. -11,e i owerr, an J ovf fhvovjh .fhe '""" t/. 
Now old Sh qw°'.J 1 dC1sJ.. <1w'5 1 dash QWa.J oil. 

J./qppJ J iJ/ > Gt~d 3ood raid•"'' j J afld fo a If 
er 3ood kni_:iht ! 

* w;~i.. arolo!Jles fo OIYl.J late'(" avthors oF s;m;/,,,1r V<?ises. 
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Montengarde Principality Twelfth Night 

Co11e one and all and attend Montengarde's 12th Niglit on January 

16, 1993. The feast will be held at the Red Deer Lake Collllunity 
Hall (see llap). 

The event will include a tourney and feast with their Royal 
Majesties in attendance. Feast tees are: $15 . 00 for 13 and older; 
6-12 years and off-board: $7.00. A llaxinull of 170 eating and 30 
off -board tickets will be sold. After January 1. the price will 
go to $20. 00 , so reserve now. 

The tourney will be a prize tourney with an entry tee of a 
. donation of a non-perishable food iten tor the Food lli!nk. 

Non-fighters are also encouraged to donate to this worthy cause. 
Ar11our inspection begins at 12 noon with the tourney starting at 
1:00 pn. 

A surprise contest will also be held. (Rules to be announced 
at the feast). 

~ 
DIRECTIONS 

Take the west-bound turn off highway 2 south of Calgary. 
Take 22X for approxi11ately 8 kn. west past Spruce Meadows . The 
site is south of highway 22X beyond the Red Deer Lake School. 

For 11ore intonation. contact Ja11es d'Orleans and (403) 277-7176. 
Auto-troll may answer. Fax (403) 262-1629. Or write to James 
d'Orleans c/o Mike Johnson, t3 - 610 F.dllonton Tr. N.E., Calgary, 
AB, T2E 3J4. 

Please Blake cheques payable to the M. S. C. A. and provide your Nm 
(mundane and SCA), address, phone nullber and nullber/type of 
reservations. If crash space is required, include into on who and 
what their special needs, it any, are. 

-

Translation: 

In regards to blister and other skin ble11ishes: 
Take nine eggs and boil the11 until they are fim Then 

separate the yolks away fro11 the whites and heat the yolks 
thoroughly on a pan, and than wring the juice out through a cloth. 
Take as many drops of wine as you have juice, as much unhallowed 
oil, an equal anount of honey, and another equal a11ount of fennel 
root; combine this all together, and strain it through a cloth. 
Qive this to the sufferer to eat -- he will at once be well. 

Bibliography 

Translated by Caoimhtheach dhe Faolchu 
MKA Johanns Haidner 

Davis" Norman. ed. Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Priner. 9th Ed. 
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Clark-Hall and Meritt. Anglo-Saxon Dictionary. 4th F.d. 
Callbridge, University Press. 1969. 

Millward, C.M. A Biography of the Enqlish Language. 
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Medical Recipe: 

First half of the 11th century. 
Taken fron ranuscript Titus D. XXVI. 

Origina 1 reads: 
Witt pa blegene, gen in nigonifegra and sead'hig faeste, and nin 

!Jageolcan and do paet hwite aweg; and nerada geolcan on anre 
pannan and wring paet was ut ~urh aenne clait And nin eall slid 
fela dropena wines swa"ttaera aegra beo, and eall swa feladrpena 
unliigodes des, and eall sw~ fela buniges dropena; and of finoles 
nore ea!! swa fela dropena genin ~onne, and gedO hit eall tosonne 
agd wring ut ~urh aenne clat and syle ~an nenn etan. Hin bylsona 
sel. 

**In the above script. any nark above the letter. including the 
dots on the "i 's" is for nodern reader's ease in reading and 
pronunciation. The Anglo-Saxons did not punctuate as we do, and 
co11.rias and periods were used 11ore for enphasis and pauses in 

~fiednf~~:~;.n~hth~ n~:· (;f I~am~r a~gi~;~~x~3~crm~r~~eA is 
capital letter was 11erely 11ade larger than the mainder of the 
script. The leter eth ( d, OJ is an exception to this "rule". 
This letter and th letter thorn (pl represents the modern "th" in 
the words "then" and "thin". In nodern translations the letter 
ash (ae l is capitalised as "A ", or divided into the letters "A" 
and "E". 

,Vo Red llf 
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Skaldic Poetry 
(part III Explaination of Drottkvaetf) 

1 J6r renn aptanskoeru. 
2 allsv~ s2tur@!gar, 
3 v~ kna h6fr til hallar 
4 -h~fum I{tinn dag- sJlta. 

S Nu's that's blakkr of bekki 
6 berr mik D2num ferri; 
7 Iak:r laust drengs !d?ki 
8 -doegr moetask nu- foeti. 

This is the Drottkvaett stanza that appeared in last 

month's column. I've highlighted the important structural 

features of the verse. The language is Old Norse, which, not 

suprisingly, is very close to modern Icelandic. In Old Norse, 

the -r ending on certain words (hofr, blakkr) is not an extra 

syllable, and is pronounced as part of the syllable to which it 

is attached. This is important, because in Drottkvaett, each 

half-line has six syllables, no more, no less (you may 

disagree after reading through the above poem, but Old 

Norse pronunciation is tricky, i.e. blakkr is one syllable). 

The other major rule is that there are eight half-lines par 

Games of the M1ddle Aqes 

by Baron Gerhard Kendal of Westmoreland, Barony of Lions Gate 
(from a handout at an Ithra many years ago) 

GLUCKSHAUS 

Europe, Middle Ages. Unlimited Players Gambling Game. 

A special board and two dice are used. The players take turns 
throwing the dice in rotation. 

It the dice roll is a 4, the player makes no move and passes the 
dice to the next player. 

If the roll is 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, or 11, the player places a coin 
in the appropriate box . However, it there is already a coin or 
coins in the box, he takes them instead. 

If the roll is 7, the player puts one coin in each box. 
(paying tor the wedding t~ast) 

If the roll is 12, the player collects every coin on the board 
except the 2 box. (the King collecting taxes) 

If the roll is 2, the player collects every coin on the board. 
(greedy pig) 

It the game is played as a 'house' gambling game, the house 
collects one extra coin from each player rolling a 7. 

'Lot tery' Version 

This is played similarily to the normal rules, except that on any 
number except a 2 of 12. the player puts the number of coins 
indicated by the die roll into the appropriate box; or collects as 
usual . 
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Ceo/ na Gaot!t invites any and all 
interested in making sweet period nusic 
to our weekly practice Monday Nights at 
15011 86 Ave. 

lie welcome all instruments, voices, 
and nusic to join us and if you 're tone 
deaf. we 11 heck, so are we. lie otter 
instruction to beginners in woodwind, 
rhythm, and voi ce from 7:30 to 8:30 and 
a jam session usually follows . 

For more intornation please call 

Eowyn Cenek 489-5121 
or Penny 439-0007 (days) 

~-!k: 
f 94 

stanza. Each of the numbered lines is actually a half- line, 

so the stanza is actually four lines (look at the punctuation). 

Furthermore, the stanza is divided into two parts that 

each contain four half-lines; these are called helmings. 

So, a Drottkvaettverse is divided into two helmings, each 

containing four half-lines for a total of eight half- lines, or 

four full lines. Each half- line contains six syllables for a total 

of twenty-four per helming, forty-eight per stanza. 

So why eight half- lines instead of simply four full

lines? Two reasons: alliteration and rhyming. Each pair of 

half lines is linked through alliteration, the characters that 

I've placed in bold type. Consonants alliterate with 

themselves, vowels alliterate with any other vowel, including 

j in Old Norse Oa?). J, oe and a all alliterate in the first two 

half- lines, and h is the alliterating consonant in the second 

pair of half- lines. Notice the placement of the alliterating 

letters. They occur at specific places in each half- line, 

always twice in the odd-numbered half- line, once in the 

even numbered half- line. In the odd-numbered lines, 

alliteration occurs on the second last syllable, and either on 

the first or third syllable. It always falls on the first syllable of 

the even-numbered lines. 

Next time- More Drottkvaett rules . and more poems. 

2NftfX~ttt. 
-Olafr Sigurdssen 
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Interviews With Haakon 

Todny ve have an interview with Doug Shore and Douglas Ca11eron of 
Sky fron the Shire of Bitterend (Red Deer). 

Haakon: Douglas, can you give us a few short words about your 
life? 

Douglas: To begin with Llddy, I was born in 15 and 96 ... but I have 
no knollD Father. There are two gentlmn who are 
possible candidates, both helped me through life though 
neither acknowledged me. I myself clai11ed neither one. 
The year ny 11other died, which was in 1611. I went to 
London fron Skye with a lettre of introduction to Henry, 
Prince of Vales. I was in London barely a dny when Henry 
secured ne a posit ion on board Henry Hudson's ship which 
I joined at Llnd's End. 

We set across the Atlantic to the new World, Henry 
you know was trying to find a passage through the north 
to Cathay. Ve reached that place, the bay that now bears 
his name. Ve sailed south then west looking for an 
egress but found none . His crew 11utaneed and those of us 
loyal to Henry stayed with hill when he was 11arooned in an 
open boat. To ny great fortune one of us loyal was the 
ship's carpenter who brought with hill his tools. May 
those dogs who favoured the11 (the 11utaneers) roast in 
Hell. From that point ve found land and built a small 
canp. One d~.y I went hunt ing, and on ny return, found 
the enca11p11ent e11pty. I stayed the winter alone. 
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Haakon : tlhy did you choose Douglas Ca11eron of Sky as a persona? 

Doug: Well D.C.S. was a third tier choice for me. Originally I 
wanted Tatange Manee, lllY Indian name, but I could not 
register that na11e. The Scottish names were easier to 
docu11ent. 

Haakon: Is it worth the effort? 

Doug: At tines it is wonderful. but other ti11es it is *@@! !@?* 
I guess most of the time it is good. 

Haakon: Does D.C. of S. ever enter into your mundane life? 

Doug: As 11ost of my hobbies and crafts are Society oriented and 
they take up a lot of mundane tine, I guess he does. 
Also Douglas Cameron of Skye's life philosophy is the 
sane as Doug Shore' s. 

~ '( 
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HERALDIC PROFILES 

The peopl e of Bor e a li s and their devi ces 
Hera ldr y - Lord Yeoma n Mordeca i Salzer 
Biography - Ladyship Freydi s Far travelled 

His Lordsh i p Edward MacSterl i ng, Sergeant of 
Borealis (also known a s : Roger d eCote, Magnus 
Ei r ikson, Edward Sterling) 

Gules a cross Or ma rshall e d with cheeky sable 
and argent. 

(Hera ld's note: Although this device is in use 
by Sergeant MacSterling, marshalling is not 
acceptable for device s registered in the 
society and therefore this device would not be 
registera ble in the SCA.) 

Or der of the Jambe de Lion 

Order of the Goutte de 

Award of Ar ms 
Iron Sword 
Sergeant of Arms 
Silver wolf 

Decorated Letter 

15 Oct. AS XVII I (1983) 
Sang 

21 Sept. AS XXVI (1991) 
12 June AS XVII (1981) 
1 July AS XXII (1~87) 
18 Aug. AS XX (1985) 
AS XXII - AS XXIV 
(1987-1989) 

De c AS XXVI (1991) 

His Lords hip Ce nnet ap Llangollen, Sergent of 
Borealis. 

Per bend sini ster argent a nd vert, a dra gon's 
head emergent from line of division gules and 
a long bow bendwise siniste r Or. 

Order of the Jambe de 

Award of Arms 
Sergeant of Arms 
Decorated Letter 

Lion 
4 July AS XXIII (1988) 
11 July AS XXII (1987) 
19 Aug AS XXII (1987) 
7 Dec AS XXVI (1991) 
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In the spring, I set out across the continent to 
co11plete Hudson's voyage . In the second sUllller, having 
crossed nost of the continent, I canped nm the top of a 
bill, within sight of the nountains. 
While there, I saw and heard a batt le in progress. one 
half of the battle lli!S a snall fanilly group, heavily 
outnullhered by the other side. I decided to intervene. 
We routed the eneny fron the field, and using sign 
language I joined that group. I was to discover they 
were the stony people of the Blackfoot Confederation, 
with whon I would spend 30 yrs of 11y life. Eventually I 
grew honesick . I took 2 of ny sons and several other 
warriors and headed south along the nountains. As I knew 
that the Spanish had conquered the Mexicans, I hoped to 
encounter then, and did so in 1643. It took 11e nearly 
5 years, but eventually I returned to England. There I 
found Cronwel l (Ptui .. . nay he roast in the deepest 
corner of hell! ! l at war with his lawful! king. And 
though we were valiant, Charles was defeated, and 
murdered by Cronwell (Ptui ! ) . 

Haakon: Doug what attracted you to the SCA? 

Doug: In it ia 11 y I was attracted to the group because Chris 
Vickers .llKA Father Christopher or Christopher Sigis11und 
Olafson, a friend with who11 I stayed now and then, was a 
nellber of the group. It's all his fault that I'n here . 
Later I got hooked on the research etc. 


